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GOVERNMENT GIVES £2.55m. TO UNIVERSITY 
Trained personnel 

from our own 

peoples 

THE Government announcement 
of grants totalling £2.5Sm. for 

the three years 1967 to 1969 which 
wUI provide the multi-racial Univer
sity College of Rhodesia with a 
basic and certain income for that 
period, is proof of the high priority 
given to the College's needs. 

The income for the current calen
dar year is already assured and the 
gralll~ vf£700,000 in 1967, £850,000 
in 1968 and l/ ,000,000 in 1969 en
able the Uni,•ersity "to get away 
from it~ frustrations of being able 
to look uheud in financial terms for 
only a year at a time", says Sir 
Henry McDuwe/1, chairman uf the 
execwire committee uf the council. 

The grants arc, following the brcak·up 
of the Federation, the fulfilment of the 
Rhodesia Government's decision to sup
port the Uni\·ersity to meet the need~ of 
Rhodesia and to make every effort to 
provide 'ror il5 financial requirements. 
The g1anb u:pu:~nl ll greatly im;rea~d 
rate of contribution from Rhodesian 
sources. 

To rap our knowledae 
The Minister of Finance, Mr. John 

Wrathall. In his address to the annual 
meeting of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, ~id Rhodesia hod substan
tial natural resources: it had \kills inside 
the country and wn~ not wholly depen
dent on the expatriate: it hnd efficient 
and incorruptible ndmini,tr.uiun: it had 

On the left ls tbe Arrs EKtemloa of tbe Unherslcy, behind ls tbe Edacalion WID8 
111111, Co Cbe rlaiJC, the DeparlmenC o( AarJcuiCurc. 

a sound financial structure; and it pos
sessed a vast fund of knowledse relating 
to the country itself. 

''The point I want to maL.e forcibly is 
that we must tap Ibis knowledge. 

"lC, in the circumstances we have ex
perienced these last few months. we can 
utilize the skill and knowledge of the 
private sector to great national advan-

--CASINO!-...... 
BookifiiCI from Europe and 

America (lndudina a blodl book
ing from San Francisro) an beina 
receh.ed at the VIctoria Falls 
Casino Hotel which wiU open In 
the first week of July. 1be prdens 
and golf course will take some 
time eo prepare. but there will be 
!IOme !Ort of pia occa!lion for the 
official openinR before the end of 
the year. 

e Bn•c,J../u.ff for ~:amhlt!rl will ht• 
(ll'ttilclhh· 14 lwur.1 a du)·. 

rage, surely the same can be achieved 
in more normal conditions." 

In pri"•ace sector 

While governments were elected to 
govern, they could only do so efficicntl} 
in the economic field if they had the best 
possible advice. This was a field where 
the private sector seemed to ha\'C an 
important part to play and he hoped that 
in the future the lesson of the present 
would be applied with effect. 

"Future economic development will 
tall for new !>lUlls aud for lnaasl~~~r 
numbers of trained penoonel romi111 
forward Into the iudmlrial romplu. 
We need doctors, 'ideotises, eoaineen 
and tbe tedmoloaist~ of lbi!l country: 
and we ~baD ban Co rely more and 
more on producinR lbem from our 
own peoples. 

"Thus higher education in the brt)lld· 
c\t terms '" assuming nn e\·en greater 
imponancc for Rhodesians. If we arc 
to de\·clop, we must ha\'c the trained 
personnel. Their training will co"t 
money. but the cost will be accepted b} 
Rhodesian~ for the progress of the coun
try." 
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Platitudes will not solve 
problems 

All men are not 
created equal 

I T was the failure to appreciate the 
self-evident truth that all men are 

not created equal. that Jay at the root 
of so many of the troubles o( today, said 
Mr. J. H. Howrnan, Minister of Infor
mation, addressing the SOns ~~ .England 
Society in Salisbury. He cnt1C1Zed the 
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations. 
MJ'. Arthur Goldbcrg, who bad stated 
that Rhodesia's Declaration of Indepen
dence had "cheaply abused" JefTerson's 
document. 

"It is a sad reHection on the times that 
those who proclaim most loudly upon 
racial issues and policies, are generally 
most ignorant of the factors inHuencing 
them, or, if they are aware of them. 
choose to ignore them," said Mr. How
man. 

NO FIII'URE AND NO JOY 
"They blithe~y assur:ne that. p~ilos~

phies and prachces havmg apphcauon m 
other countries have like application 
here. All of which emphasizes once 
more how vital it is that the future of 
Rhodesia be determined in a Rhodesian 
context, and be designed to meet Rho
desia's problems. There can be no 
future and no joy in accepting the plati· 
tudes of foreigners." 

Mr. Goldberg had been obsessed by 
the modern notion that what was pro
claimed by that great document, the 
Declaration of Independence of the 
American Colonists-that all men were 
created equal-was not to be read that 
all men arc the same. 

At tbc time Jefferson penned the 
Declaration slavery existed in the United 
State:;. What JefTerson was referrina to 
was that all "white men are equal", for 
he would have none of the claim in 
England that the Colonists were there 
to obey, and the House of Commons 
was to prescribe the law. 

"If Mr. Goldbers bad studied the 
preamble to the Declaration which 
recited the wronp to which the Ameri
can people had been subjected, he would 
have found one of the complaints was 
that the King 'had endeavoured to bring 
on the inhabitants of our frontiers the 
merciless Indian savages whose known 
rule of warfare is an undistinguished 
destruction of all ages, sexes and con
ditions'." 

Mr. Howman said: "Certainly it would 
not be apparent rrom this that Thomas 

Jcfferson believed that the Indian savages 
and the American Colonisll were equal. 

"Alonssidc the catch phrase 'all men 
nre created equal' are a host of others: 
'one man one vote', 'freedom of speech,' 
'relisious freedom', 'human rigbts',-aU 
these arc thinp which seem to obsess 
so much of the thinking elsewhere in the 
world and which menace the future of 
an independent Rhodesia, .or for that 
matter, any state in Africa." 

RESPECT FACTS 
The danJCr Jay in translating idealism 

into pract1cal politics. U>rd Bryce in 
1921 drew attention to the danaers of 
"tryins to plant democratic institutions 
in a soil not prepared for them, either 
by education, political principles. or the 
habits of constitutional government." 
His advice had been. "Do not give to 
the people institutions for which it is 
unripe in the simple faith that the tool 
will give skill to the workmen's hands. 
Respect facts. Man is in each country 
not what we wish him to be, but what 
nature and history have made him.'' 

Rhodesia's big difficulty W'llS to try to 
make the outside world understand why 
it was that Rhodesians believed their 
stand to be right and just and proper. 

The Minister went on to look at the 
major differences between the European 
and African societies. 

ABSTRACT THOUGHT 
He emphasized that democracy. the 

vote. private enterprise were concep
tions of Western abstract thinking. The 
Arrican. on the other hand. emphasized 

ICoallaual la •ut ~ol~m~al 

Social event 

Guests in the prde01 of tbe official 
re5ideoce in Salisbury of the South 
African Accredited RePre!Cntath:e, Mr. 
R. J. Monlgomery, on tbe occasion or 
tbe celebration or the ftftb unlversary 

of tbe Republic of Soutb Africa. 

MODERNIZATION 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

MACHINERY 
Urging application to ~be 

modernization of administratiVe 
machinery, the Minister of Finance, 
Mr. John Wrathall, said the Gov
ernment had set an eltample in 
machine accounting and in com
puter systems and there would be 
further modernization of the revenue 
collecting system. 

He complimented employers in 
commerce and industry for their 
willing help in putting PAYE into 
operation. · 

the concrete and the visible and it was 
therefore a matter of extraordinary diffi
culty to sell ideas unless those ideas 
were relnted to practical life and a 
visible and concrete significance and 
could be presented in a concrete and 
,-isible form. 

The Minister said there was an un
questionable process of change . and 
mutation in both societies and the dtffer
cnce..~ he had described had and \\ould 
continue to change us time went on -
but human nature changed very siO\\Iy. 
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To tap overseas investment 
I N\EST~1ENT capital tended to 

choose the countric.~ with strong 
stable go\ emment and which practised 
realistic and sound monetary and finan
cial polides. said the Minister of 
Financt:. Mr. John Wrathall. in an 
dddr~s to businessmen in Salisbury. 

H.: ..:ountcd munetary and financial 
stability hi{!h on the list among the 
factor.. innuencing the rate of economic 
{!rowth. 

None of the remedies of exponents of 
unorthodox monetary schemes seemed to 
have worked, he said. and the brutal 

In lighter vein 

A BLESSING ON 
OUR FARMERS 

In this age of goonuy, takt-over 
t\'CO()t/('1'\' 

ln{cctious dist·as~s. credit squee;;es, 
Rot:kl't rangt•s, constitlllional changes, 
Atomic cxplo.ficms, land t•rosiom, 
Artificial i11.~~mination, a Di()r crration. 
Salmont"llu inf~ction, criminal d~tection, 
Producu prict•s, t!:Cotk .~picu, 
Emhurgn on oil. futili':ing tllr .foil, 
Buildinl( of dams, comm~rcial pro-

~tra/11/IIL'.f, 

Land cotucri'CIIioll, arclweological l'Xca-
l'tllian, 

I' o/canic au ptiam, economic- sanction.~. 
1\'igt•riul-rci'OIIllion. air po/111/ion, 
Rcx her/. drought rdir/. 
Tohucco crops.. acid dmpJ, 
Cllilll'r grudc:r, dairy maid.r, 
I' rid firt•.r, spun• t)'rt'.f, 
Stall fuding. concrntratcd hrt'cding. 
£ftoctronic addition. Cold Storagr Conr-

mi<sion, 
Hcart sri:.urc. /ndt•pcndt•ncc for R/1(1-

dt•.fia: 

T HANK GOD FOR FARMERS OF 
TODAY 

WIIO TEND OUR LAND: ARE OUR 
MAINSTAY 

IWIIh orkno~ttrd~cmnl aad lhaallt lo "C.S.C. 
N"a"l 

A~ EXPRESSION OF THANKS 

A group of ranchers in the Umshnn
dige area of Rhodesia. who through 
\dcrinary restrict ions. ''ere unable to 
send fodder to South Africa for drought 
rc licf. sold the fodder locally and '' ith 
the proce<i5 will furnish a lounge in a 
home for the aged in Margate. Natal 
lt is hoped the farmers "ill make a per
:;nnu I del i \cry or thl!i r gift in October. 

facts of economic history was that there 
are no short cuts to Utopia. 

Britain's privileged position in trade 
with Commonwealth and erstwhile 
Commonwealth countries could scarcely 
endure in lhe changing compfex of the 
world today. 

Rhodesia was perhaps at last realizitlg 
the advantages of diversification in 
trading. New ideas, new ties, were all 
needed if Rhodesia was to secure the 
markets necessary for future growth and 
to tap overseas investment. 

LEARNING TO 
WALK AGAIN 

Thi~ Jlltle chap is learning to walk 
ngaio nfler the amputa tion of a leg and 
iojul') to the other. 

lt will be yet another achievement in 
the orthopaedic section uf Bulawayo') 
Mpilo Central Hospital, built O\er a 
period of ten years nt a cost or 
1:2.000.000 to provide comprehensive ser
' ices to Africans in the Bulawayo area 
and a lso far afield. The hospital hru. 81XI 
bed~ and deal~ with :n.ooo inpatients and 

3 

DECIMAL CURRENCY 1970 
The date for Rhodcsia's convu-

5ion tn drcimal currency ll'ill he 
Monday, 16th February, /970. The 
rdt'\'aflt lel(islation will bt' prt'St!n
ted to Parliament in the next Stl•en 
or l'ight months. 

,1 drcimal Currency Board will 
hl' Sl't up by Sl'ptrmber/October, 
1967 and its duties ~·ill include, 
inter alia, tire calculations of the 
rost of machint con~·ersion. It is 
proposed tlrat rom·crsion costs of 
the prl1•ate strtor be mtt from 
motrcys I'Oil'd hy Parllamctrt. 

110.000 new outpatients a year at an 
annual cost of £500.000. Specialist medi· 
cal services a re available and nurses, 
midwives and radiographers are trained 
to international standards. The hospital 
~taff numbers nearly 750 which includes 
60 full-time and ~rt-time doctors. 0\•cr 
3(}() qualified nurses and trainees and. 
in addition, pharmacists, radiographers, 
physiotherapists and many others. 

The piclure shows a small boy belo1 
launched on a new phase of bi'l life 
with the surgeon, pby!'liotherapist and 
orthopaedic tecbnidan In attendance 
while rather and mother encoura1e bit 
lil"t elforts with hl' callpers. 
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ART GALLERY BRINGS WORLD FAME 
I N 1943 money was bequeathed to estab6sb an art galleey in Satisbory and 

in 1952 tbe inaugural Board appointed by tbe Government organized a 
competition for a design (or the building. The Rhodes NationaJ Gallery 
was completed early in 1957 and has become known as one of tbe world's 
finest contemporary gallery buildings. 

In the nine years since the inaugural 
exhibition in July, 1957, the Gallery has 
staged over 70 exhibitions, coming 

"ANGEL OF LIGHT' 
Oil on hessian, 45 in. x 38 in., by 

T re,or Wood (Salisbury). 

mainlr Jrom o\·erseas countries. 
The inaugural exhibition entitled 

.. From Rembrandt to Picasso" included 
works loaned by the LouHe, the 
National Gallery, London. the Rlj~s
museum and many other famous galleries 
nnd collectors. The exhibition, valued 
at O\er £1.500,000, was probably the 
finest e\cr staged in Southern Africa. 

Other landmarks were exhibitions of 
works by Henry Moore: contemporary 
Trans\aal Art: French Tapestry; Thomas 
Baines; and the three exhibitions staged 
in conjunction with the International 
Congrc~ of African Culture which in
cluded priceless pieces of traditional 
African art loaned by collectors and 

museums in America. E urope, West 
Africa, etc. 

Eacb year a local annual art exhibi
tion is held attractina artllts of every 
race and colour from Rhodesia, Malawi 
and Zambia. 

In the first year, a local "School" was 
established by the Director, Mr. F. J. 
McE\\.-en. O.B.E., which has grown from 
strength to strength, unti l its reputation 
is world wide. Statistics reveal sales of 
its work to O\'er 30 countries from the 
United States in the west to ' Hong Kong 
in the east: and f rom as far north as 
Finland to Australia and New Zealand 
in the extreme south. 

Such fame gained for the country is 
the fruit of local genius. In many lands 
the work is cherished and admired: 
works ba\'e been sold to many famous 
collectors and to galleries abroad such 
as the Museum of Modem Art in New 
York and the National Gallery in Cape 
Town to mention but two. 

So gr~t ha_, it' repnuuion grown that 
purchasers from a number of countries 
have made special visits to Rhodesia to 
obtain some of the works and it has 
recei\'cd acclaim in the international 
press on a number of occasions. The 
Sunday T elegraph, London, of Septem
ber 1965. said; "T ravellers in Rhodesia 
ba\'e been returning for sometime noY. 
with news of the mnn·ellous work deve
loped under the \·ery careful encourage
ment of the Rhodes National Gallery. by 
artists from a country without art tra
ditions." 

"AGARAMAGORO": Oil on aut\'11'1, 33 in. x 64 in., by T. Papcnfus (Bula"'liYO). 

·'SEATED 
FIGURE" 
In (U'ecn 

soapstone, 
IS in., 

by 
J oram 
~tarigD 

(l ny11nga) 

The Sunda) Times described the work 
of the Gallery as ''a remarkable mulli
meial programme." 

Artistically, Rhodesia was one of the 
most out-of-the-way places in the world 
at the time of the Gallery's inception. 
There wn'i no prof~ional art to be 
found, but from this \'oid has sprung a 
powerful team of artists representing all 
races and supponed by public response. 
The Gallen 's seed has fallen on fertile 
ground and \\.itb the growth or an art 
consciousnes), race relations impro\..: 
through a common interest in the arts. 

The future of art here in Rhodesia 
lies in protecting real talent from con\· 
merciali!>m. the degradation or the true 
arti~t by prostituting hb craft for the 
touri)t trade. The National Gallcr) ·~ 
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A picture of the GaUery with a 
view outward from the beart of 

• die dty. 

Workshop School goes a long way to 
solving this problem by encouraging and 
stimulating latent talent and providing 
a means for ex.presl>ion and exhibition. 

Rhodesia has thus not neglected its 
cultural development. It has given every 
encouragement to local talent and the 
result of its activities in this field is the 
acknowledgement it recei\"es not only 
from those who are benefiting but from 
many in many parts of the world who 
support it so encouragingly. 

Trade links 'vith 
Portuguese 

Nearly 50 Rhodesian exhibitors have 
taken aU available space in the Rho
desian pavilion at the Facim Fair in 
Louren~o Marques from July 9 to 24 
at the height of the holiday season. 
Goods on display will range from food 
and clothing to steel products and ball
point pens and \\ill be within the 
bracket having easier customs access to 
the Mo~mbique marleL 

The likelihood of increased trade 
between Rhodesia and Angola is indi
cated by the arrnogement for the visit 
of a mission from Angola following a 
Rhodesian tour of that country. 

A summary of the Angolan liberalized 
list of imports with the appropriate 
customs duties is being prepared for in
clusion in the report of the Rhodesian 
National Elpon Council to be distri
buted to industrialists. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Trade interest 
co-ordination 

There were great similarities between 
the commercial and industrial activities 
of South Africa and Rhodesia, snid the 
leader of a delegation from the Afri
kaans Handelsinstituut. 

Both countries were on the verge of 
moving the emphasis from agriculture 
and mining to manufacturina and ex
porting. To some extent lbey were in 
continuous competition and the question 
was how could lheir interests be co
ordinated. 

The visitors will seek to determine 
how the Institute could contribute LO· 
wards an increase in two-way trade. 

The delegation will examine Rho
desia's achie,·ements in training Africans 
in industry and agriculture and to what 
extent such training allowed Africans to 
become economic units and a potentinl 
market for commerce and industry. 

Did you know? No. 7: 

AFRICAN women are playing an im
portant part in lhe advancement 

of their people. Training facilities for 
African wom~n wishing to become state 
registered nurses were first provided in 
Rhodesia in 1959. During 1965 the 
graduation of African nurses from the 
training schools at Harari and Mpilo 
Cenual Hospitals was 71. 

or lhe total comph!ment of student 
nurses training in Rhodesia this year 
402 are Africans, 33 arc Coloured or 
Asian and 245 an: European. In 1966 
there are 211 students at Harari hospital 
alone and 191 a! Mpilo. 

5 

TRUNK CALL 
A Rhodesian game · rangu 

travelling in a powered boat half 
a mile from the shoreline of Lake 
Kariba. made an interesting dis
covery concerning elephants. 

A group of .six elephants were 
at the shore and three of them 
werl' drinking. At the rangu 
edged closer the thru animals 
with tht!ir trunks in the K"ater took 
oD in alarm, though the three 
other elephants away from the 
waur .showed no .sign of distress 
whatevu. 

Evidently the three drinking 
elephants picked up the l'ibrations 
of the boat"s engine through the 
water with their sensitive trunks. 

African Nurses 
The training of male Africans as state 

~egistered .nurses commen~ at Mpilo 
1n 1964, w1th only four pup1ls attendtng. 
This year there are 16 male student 
nUTSeS at Harari and 22 at Mpilo. 

Three new centres are being estab
lished for pupils aspiring to be nurse 
trainees to complete four years' of 
secondary education to certified standard 
to compl:r with rising world standards 
irt nursing. There are today 134 qualified 
African sisters. Between 1963 and 1965, 
31 African nurses have received their 
first promotion to the rank of senior 
sister. 

IT'S A FAMILY TRADITION 

Anotber police~ollUlD pa55e5 oot. Twenty-two-year-old Nicoln Brewer, seen witb 
ber parent!, Caplain and Mrs. S. V. Brewer, both previously members of lhe B.S .. o\, 

Police. Captain Brewer is aow Rhodma Information Attache in Cape Town. 
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AFRICAN EDUCATION 

Teacher training 
I N the first of the.-.e articles which dealt with the background 

of African Education, brief mention was made of the exist
ing teacher training S)stem. 

lt was pointed out that, in common with all African coun
tries, the great majoritJ of teachers are still in their qualifica
tions and academic schooling, well below the standard found 
in the western world 

The plan envisages that this type of teacher will still be 
used in the Primary School, but the basic academic schooling 
required for entry to the teacher training cour~s will soon be 
miscd from Standard 6 to Junior Certificate--;.i.e. two ;tears 
secondary schooling. 

Each student ha" his own quarters for 
'lfudy purposes. 

Two typo:.s of teacher will be trained 
for the Primary School in the future 
Grade, I and 2 will be staffed mainly 
by women t~chers whose training after 
what i~ :11 present Standard 6. will con
sist of two y~rs profes~ional stud} of 
infant methods- the new T4 course. 

Thi'> approach will vary gr~tly from 
.he present-day more formal approach 
n"'ld thtlught has had to be gi\'c:n to the 
h:.lchers trnined under the old system 
who arc :.till in the field. The switch in 
method cannot be held over until there 
arc sufficient newly-trained teachers to 
put it into effect. 

Thu, :.tarting in Januar), 1967 at the 
o;:une time a~ the ne\\ T4 training start~. 
a countr)·Widc series of vacation cou~e\ 
L•rganizetl nn u prm incial ba,is \\ill be 
inaugurated for the re-orientation l•f the 
tr..tined teachers of Grades I and 2 al
l.::id} in the field. These will continue 
until all such teachers know of infant 
methnds and how they are applied. 

Grades 3 to 7 will be staffed b) men 
and women teachers whose training after 
J uniur Certificate \\ill consist of thn:e 
)car' professional stud} the n~.:w TJ 
cl•Ur'>~:. "n rc·orientation courses \\ill be 
nccc,sary for the present teacher.' '' hu 
hold the Primary Teacher~· Higher Certi
ficate n~ their course was 'lased 1111 train
ing fnr Standard' I In 6. 

In order to overcome the difficulty 
creat.:d by the lengthening of this course 
from two to thn:e years there will be a 
final intake into the old T3 (2 year) 
course and an intake into the new TJ 
course in January. 1968. This will ensure 
that there is continuous output of this 
type of teacher. 

lndu'itrial work 
The prc~llnt T2 teacher training course 

- two years professional training after 
Cambridgo: School Certificate (four years 

One of the buildlne-; in the complex or 
the Gwclo Teachers' Training College 
which wa~ commenced in 1963 nnd will 
be completed tbl' year nt n ca..t of 

£600,000. 

seclmdur) ~chtwling)-,,ill be adjusted in 
order to train teachers fur the :1cadcmi.: 
Wtlrk of the new junior ~econdnl) school 
(Grade, R und 9). 

A ne\\ type of teacher training cour~e 
will be introduced for the industrial 
work of these junior ~econda11 ~chool~. 
In January. 1967. Mlczu Government 
School will be opening ib door.. to stu
dents \\ho arc to follow a Lhro:e \car 
teacher training course for t~cher~ of 
agricuhur\!. brick work. \\nod\\ ork and 
metalwork. 

At the same time Umtali Teuch.:r 
Tr..tining College \\ill admit women stu
dents to a three year cuur~e designed ltl 
pruducc teacher'> uf dume .. tic ~ciencc. 
The academic qunlifh:utiun required fur 

entry to these courses will be Junior 
Certificate. 

Teachers trained in the present. Tl 
course leading to the certificate of the 
Institute of Education of the Universitr 
College and graduates with teaching dip
lomas-i.e. holders of the standard teach
ing qualification of universal validity
will comprise the staff of the full secon
dury !ithools. 

United rollt:J:C'> 

At the present moment teacher training 
is carried out at the two large Govern· 
ment Colleges - Gwclo (TI) and Umtali 
(TI)-and 28 small mission colleges 
offering the T3 and T4 courses. It is 
hoJX:d that in the fore.~ecable future the 
:!8 mission colle~es will be replaced by 
four large United Colleges. 

These will be more viable institutions 
and because of the abililv to staff such 
colleges with ~pecialist~ instc:1d of 
general practitioners it should be pos· 
sible to produce better_ teachers. The 
present lack of funds necessary fnr the 
building of these co:Jeges mar delay such 
a de\'clopment. 

FACI' OR FICTION?: Afrit:a i~ 
ub~cs\c:d b} dreams confu\ing the \\ish 
\\ith aclualit}; word~ with deeds. fanC) 
with fact. This fiction of African unity. 
of a United States of Africa.· has never 
had validit> . . . Today the largely 
imaginel)' whips of a colonial adminis
tration ha~ turned into ruthles~ dictator
ship. Today the spectre of starvation 
ride:. the Africun \'cld on his lean horse. 
Thi~ is whnt Freedom has brought to 
Africa a slm\ deterioration or a 
Congn chao~. Freedom is a man)-· 
'fllenduured thing with onl~ one defecl
\llU 1..110nnt cat it.- Stuan Clocte. the 
Suuih Afric;m author. 
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CHINCHILLA FUR INDUSTRY 
IS EXPANDING 

R HODESIA has proved to be in every way suitable for 
the breeding of chinchilla as both latitude and longitude 

approximate to the natural environment of the animal in the 
Andes. 

The animal reacts favourably to the long. dry \\inter monlhs 
and general climatic conditions of the highveld of Rhodesia and 
accepts the higher temperatures providing shade is at all 
times a\·ailable and the building is weU ventilated. 

The industry has only recently developed in Rhodesia and 
the Chinchilla Breeders' Association of Africa (Rhodesia) has 
been formed by ranchers and there is a membership of O\'er 
100 breeders throughout Rhodesia. Among them they own 
approximately 10,000 animals and last year sent some 3,000 
pelts to America for sale. It is hoped to increase this number 
annually from now on. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, in the belief that there is room 
for the expansion of the industry, gives active encouragement 
and advice in every possible way. The Income Tax authorities 
gi\·c a relatively low valuation on home-bred chinchillas and 
the Land Bank, in normal circumstances, is prepared to lend 
money to the breeder. 

In the northern hemisphere production per year on the 
average ranch is approximately 2.1 kits or babies per breeding 
female, \\ itb an overall mortality rate of 30 per cent In 
Rhodesia the yearly average, under among babies within the first few days 
reasonable management, is 3 to 4t Jcits after birth. 
per breeding female, with a mortality Production costs are also considerably 
rate of from 7 to 14 per cent., mostly lower than in the U.S.A. or Europe. 

BLOOD DONOR 
Africart~ willingly ghe their blood for 
tbeir fellows. In four months 3,000 pint~ 
of blood ftere donated at the clinic: and 
"elfare centre ac the Sakub~a African 

Towmhip, lmCali. Here ~11"1. C. L C. 
Behren.,, ft·clfure officer, and her a~'lislanC, 
Abigail :\facomba, collect blood in 
upparatu~ purchased from the '1111~ of 
wa'ite puper b~· Che IOft11~hip''i Red Cro~s 

deCac:hmenl. 

7 

Agricultural Co-ops. 
flourish 

The phenomenal growth of the agri· 
cultural co-operative mo\·ement is re· 
vented in a statement from the Ministry 
of Agriculture that there are now 209 
registered societies compared \\ith 98 
two years ago. 

It is expected that 20 to 30 new 
societies will be registered in the neltt 
few montus. 

"Each year the African farmer is using 
his societies for more and different crops 
and produce marketing, the latest of 
which is the fel:ding and marlieting of 
cattle and the sale of small stock", says 
the statement. 

The membership of African farmers 
now stands at nearly 16,000, which is 
more than double the membership of 
two years ago. The annual turnover last 
year-in spite of a poor season-was 
£629.500. compared with £202,000 in 
1963. 

Share capital stands at approximately 
£22.000 "and is increa.o;ing daily. 

PIG INDUSTRY: The value to pro· 
ducers, both European and African, of 
pigs slaughtered has risen from 
£980,000 in 1953 to £1,400,000 in 1965. 
On the export side, figures had remained 
fairly constant at £400,000 a year, but 
markets have altered and supplies have 
been spread more evenly between bacon, 
hams. gammon and pork, a situation 
which shows a greater stability. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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THE FRIENDS OF RHODESIA A GENEROUS GIFT FROM 
"DOWN UNDER" 

MANY people in many countries of 
the world write to express their 

support for Rhodesia. Many thousands 
of them are on the mailing lists from 
this country, from official quarters and 
from representative and private o~Jani· 
zations and, of course, from individual 
Rhodesians. 

Nevertheless, to an ever-growing num
ber of our friends abroad to be on a 
mailing list is not sufficient, and they 
show the sincerity of their support by 
the formation of associations in their 
countries which link the name of Rho
desia with their lands. 

Thus Rhodesia knows that for every 
person who writes to us, there are 
dozens who sympathize, but don't write. 

lt is pleasing to list the headquarters 
of associations as showing the spread 
of friendship for Rhodesians and also 
to provide addresses at which interested 
people who may be unaware of such 
bodies, can make contact. 

AUSTRALIA 
Srare headquarters 

NEW SOUTH WALES: Rhodesian 
Australian Association, P.O. Box 684, 
Sydney. 

QUEENSLAND: Rhodesian Australian 
Association, P.O. Box I 7, Corinda. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: South Australia
Rhodesia Association, 43 Windsor 
Grove, Klemzig. 

VICTORIA: Rhodesian Australian Asso
ciation, 14 Cowpcr Street, Sandring
ham, Melbourne. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Friends of 
Rhodesia Society, 24 Peplar Avenue. 
Salter Point, Perth. 

NEW ZEALAND 
Headquarters 

SOUTH ISLAND: The New Zealand
Rhodesia Society. P.O. Box 1372. 
Christchurch. 

NORTH ISLAND: The New Zealand
Rhodesia Society. Box 2111. Auckland. 

IN EUROPE 
Branches of Friends of Rhodesia have 

been formed or are in the process of 
formation in: Austria, Belgium, Den
mark. Italy, France, Malta, the Nether
lands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland. 

rn Lhe United Suucs. lhis material is filed wiU1 
Lhc Department or Justiee, whc~ !he n:quf~ 
rcal•tnuion SLatement. in terms or lhe Fon:lan 
Ayents Registration Act, oC lhe Rhodesian lnfor
m.otion Offiee. :!852 McGnl Terrace. Washington. 
D.C .. IU an Qgene) or lhc Rhod~io Mlnlslry or 
Information, b 11vallahic for inspection. Reabtra· 
lion d~ not indicate opprovoi by the United 
SUIIC1o Government. 

A gift of 3,000 gnllons of petrol from the people of Austrnlia and New Zealand b 
presented to the Minister of External Aftairs and Defence. Lord Grabam, by Mr. 
Eric Butler, National Director of the Awtraliun League of Rights, at a ceremony in 
Salisbury. The petrol was bought In South Africa from funds collected by tbe 
lea£Ue in the two countries. Tbe truck bringing it WB5 driven on the last stage of 
the journey by Mr. Butler's 21-ycar-old son, PhiUip, who is on a workina tour 
around the world. Behind the microphone is Lord Graham greeting Mr. Butler, on 

whose rig,bt is his son. 

VISITS ABROAD 
The senior training officer of the 

Department of Conservation and Extcn· 
sion will attend the lntemational Train
ing Course on Rural Extension at 
Wagemingen. Holland. 

The Agronomy Extension Officer will 
make a short but intensive study of 
rice production in Italy. 

Electricity basis 
Two organizations which submitted 

proposals for a nitrogenous fertilizer 
factory have, in the light of the report 
of consultants and in furtherance of the 
Govemment•s programme for expanding 
Ihe economy, been invited to resubmit 
their schemes based on electricity as a 
feedstock for the production of hydro
gen. 

This hydrogen will be used to fix 
nitrogen from the air for the production 
of ammonia and from ammonia will be 
produced ammonium nitrate fertilizer 
and ammonium nitrate for use as a 
blasting explosive. 

WHITE ADMINISTRATION: We 
who axe only a few tribes here in South 
Africa, cannot agree among ourselves 
and we prefer to have the law o~ the 
country administered by the white man 
. . . Let those people from the north 
carry on preparing for war, but let no 
one make them think or believe they arc 
helping us-"Educated Native", writing 
in the Sunday Tribun~. Durban. 

for fertilizer 
An eleclrolysis plant based on t:lec

tricity will also produce as a by-product 
very large quantities of oxygen of higlh 
purity. This will prove a great asset to 
the development of the steel industry 
or other large new industrial ventures. 

DRIVING NEED: Big and small, the 
United States and Rhodesia. they all 
felt the driving need for the responsi
bilities of independence; to be that 
which under guardianship they could 
never become: themselves- SABC. about 
the Republican Festival. 

.-. -.- - .... --:· - - ~ ~~~- - - . . - , . 
:- ' . •' '' ~:··- .. ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ) . ' .. ' 
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